Abstract -Relationships between functional properties and variables obtained with a temperaturesweep dynamic shear test of twenty different varieties of cheese were evaluated. Flowability was assessed using a modified Schreiber test and stretchability by a method involving vertical traction. The dynamic shear test provides a typical profile for each cheese variety, a profile that might be related to the different cheese-making processes, and especially to the heating and mechanical treatments influencing further the response of the cheese matrix by itself in conditions of cooking use. Principal component analysis (PCA) gave evidence of complex and non-linear relationships between the characteristics of the dynamic shear profile and the stretchability or meltability indices. A significant, but weak, link between pH and stretchability was observed. PCA separated cheeses by their cheese-making technology. The effects of the technological factors for the different types of cheese varieties on their functional properties suggest the possibility either of predicting these properties or of changing the processes in order to create new products with new functionalities.
INTRODUCTION
The role of cheese as an ingredient in the dairy industry has considerably increased during the last few years. Dairy product producers want to adapt the cheese-making process to target products with functional properties for specific culinary applications [14] . Functional properties applied to food ingredients are defined as all non-nutritional properties that influence the behaviour of ingredients in food [10] . Meltability and stretchability are functional properties, which are essential for the use of cheeses in cooking meals.
The dairy industry needs objective methods to assess the melting properties of cheese [4, 7, 22, 23, 29] . These properties are determined by thermal effects of cooking on the cheese structure, resulting in changes in the physico-chemical properties and consequently the rheological or flow properties, which are interdependent [29] . Meltability, a major component of melting properties, is often evaluated in the industry with the Schreiber test [23, 25, 32] and the Arnott test [4, 24] . Stretchability, another component of melting properties, has been assessed manually by using a fork and lifting the cheese from the surface of a pizza [33, 38] . The most serious attempts to measure stretchability with instruments were indirect and empirical [3, 7, 12, 13, 28] . Several authors [21, 22, 33, 35] have attempted to define objective physical magnitudes based on helical viscometry to evaluate meltability and stretchability, but some limits were pointed out.
Dynamic rheological testing, which allows the characterisation of viscoelastic properties of materials [11] , has been applied to cheese [2, 26, 36, 39] . As mentioned by Guinee et al. [14] , there are few studies reporting on the functional properties of cheeses other than Mozzarella or Cheddar, or even analogue cheeses. Taneya et al. [36] have established the dynamic shear profiles with temperature-sweep over the range -10°C to 75°C from Gouda and Cheddar at different maturation ages and from two processed cheeses. Ustunol et al. [39] have used a dynamic rheological test with temperature-sweep from 25 to 90°C to evaluate meltability of Cheddar cheese with varying fat content, and in comparison with the Arnott method. They have found a correlation between the complex modulus and meltability indices. Horne et al. [17] use a dynamic shear test with temperature range from 20 to 80°C to quantify the viscoelastic properties of a control and Cheddar cheese containing denatured whey protein. They observed significant differences in the values of shear moduli, reflecting the harder, more brittle and crumbly nature of the cheese. Recently, Mounsey and O'Riordan [26] have found a correlation between the maximum tan d values and the meltability indices of imitation cheese. Dynamic rheology may be a useful fundamental method to assess the meltability of cheese products.
This study aimed to evaluate the temperature-sweep dynamic shear test for characterising the functional properties of twenty different cheese varieties, including processed cheeses, and for relating the rheological measurements to meltability and stretchability evaluated with empirical tests. Moreover, the data collection of dynamic shear profiles obtained from a wide range of cheese varieties would support the identification of the most pertinent parameters for characterising functional properties, and can provide references for developing new products.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The cheeses
Twenty cheese varieties were purchased at a local supermarket. They are listed in Table I with codes used here. They were stored for 24 h at 5°C prior to testing. Cheeses were selected for their representativeness of the different cheese technologies. Mamirolle is a soft cheese produced Dynamic shear test and functional properties 323 
Physico-chemical analyses
The following analyses were performed: dry matter DM [18] and fat [15] expressed as percent of cheese mass and calcium [30] expressed as percent of non-fat in dry matter (NFDM). The pH of cheeses was determined with a penetrometric electrode (Grosseron, Saint-Herblain, France). Total nitrogen (TN), soluble nitrogen (SN) and phosphotungstic acid soluble nitrogen (PTA-N) were measured by the Kjeldhal method [19] . Soluble fractions were expressed in percent of TN.
Schreiber test
Meltability of cheeses was determined by using the Schreiber test as described by Kosikowski and Mistry [23] . Cheese samples were removed from refrigerated storage and stored at room temperature for 1 h. Then they were cut into cylindrical specimens (27 mm in diameter and 27 mm in height) with a cork borer and a knife. The specimen, placed in the middle of a special glass dish, was heated for 6 min in a laboratory convection oven for pizza cooking regulated at 270°C.
In a preliminary trial, the temperature of cheese specimens was measured with a thermocouple plunged into the specimen, in order to evaluate the temperature changes during cooking in the controlled conditions of the test. The temperature change of three different cheese varieties versus heating time in the oven was measured. Two temperature levels were selected, based on the fact that the maximum temperature of the cheese on the top of pizza on the consumer's plate is between 60 and 80°C. Thus consumers would appreciate functional properties of cheeses preferably around 60°C. Temperatures above 75°C would result in a burning of the mouth [8] .
The times to reach 60 and 80°C were almost the same for all of the cheese varieties, so we decided to evaluate the diameter changes of the cheese specimens at these predetermined cooking times. The cheese specimens were taken out of the oven at these times, then cooled to room temperature for 30 min before reading the diameter on a graduated scale on the bottom of the glass dish. Two meltability indices were calculated by averaging the measured diameters of the melted cylinder specimen (unit, mm) at 60 and 80°C. They were coded Mi60 and Mi80.
Stretchability test
Stretchability was evaluated by using a Universal Testing Machine (Adamel Lhomargy, Ivry-sur-Seine, France) fitted with a measuring cell, i.e. a rod equipped with 8 square-tipped blades at the end, specially designed and manufactured (Fig. 1) . The machine moved the cell up at a speed of 500 mm·min -1 . The cheese was removed from refrigerated storage (5°C) and rapidly cut into small pieces with a knife, then grated in a blender (Osterizer Pulsematic, Oster Corp., Milwaukee, WI, USA) at an ambient temperature. The size of the cheese particles was approximately 5 mm. Two-hundred grams of grated cheese was put in a large diameter glass container, which was plunged into a water-bath previously regulated at 80°C (± 0. 1°C). A thermocouple was used to control the temperature of the grated cheese. When the cheese sample reached 60°C, the measuring cell was placed 4 cm above the container bottom then the test started immediately, by pulling the measuring cell vertically, stretching the cheese specimen. A stretchability index was evaluated as the distance covered by the measuring cell until all the cheese strings were broken. Five samples were tested from each cheese.
The temperature of 60°C was selected to perform the stretchability test after preliminary trials, for the same reasons as described for meltability. This temperature has already been used in previous studies [1, 21] .
Rheological dynamic shear test
The dynamic shear test was performed using a controlled-stress rheometer (CarriMed CSL 100, distributed by T.A. Instruments, St-Quentin-en-Yvelines, France) with a parallel plate apparatus (2 cm radius). Data were collected and rheological parameters calculated by using a computer with Carri-Med 50 software. Temperature sweeps were performed from 20 to 90°C at 1.5°C·min -1 . The test combines low shear with thermal treatments. Measurements were performed at a constant frequency of 2 Hz and a constant strain of 2%. In duplicate, these conditions ensured the samples were tested within the linear viscoelastic range. To prevent dehydration of the sample during the test, 2 mL of water was put in a special small circular channel near the sample without any contact with it in order to create a special atmosphere. An aluminium cover was put over the entire plate (Fig. 2) . The cheeses were sampled at 5°C by using a meat slicer and a cork borer in order to obtain discs (diameter, 20 mm; height, 1 mm). The height was selected after preliminary trials showing a better reproducibility than a height of 2 mm. The cheese was placed manually on the flat surface, which was then fixed onto the stress-controlled apparatus. Heating of the specimen was performed through the lower plate by Peltier effect.
Preliminary tests confirmed that there was no need to prevent slippage, as already pointed out by Horne et al. [17] . The rheological parameters: G', the elastic modulus; G'', the viscous modulus; and the loss tangent, tan d (delta), were evaluated.
Statistical analyses
Principal component analyses (PCA) were carried out with SPAD 3.2 software (Centre International de la Statistique et de l'Informatique Appliquée, Saint Mandé, France).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A typical temperature-sweep
dynamic shear profile Temperature increase between 20 and 50°C induced fat liquefaction [24] , resulting in both G' and G'' decrease which expressed the melting of cheese. While decreasing, G' remained over G'', which can be explained by the mechanical resistance of the protein network while cheese fat melts progressively. The lipid fraction near the membrane of a fat globule has a higher melting point than the internal fraction. Thus we can assume that there is a progressive melting of the different lipid fractions in fat globules up to 30 and 40°C, where the triglycerides of cheese are liquids. The decrease in G' indicated a weakening of the cheese structure, an effect which might be due in large part to liquefaction of the fat phase, fully liquid at about 40°C [14] . Coalescence of fat globules would follow, reducing the structural support of fat globules to the surrounding protein network, as observed by scanning electron microscopy by Lefevere et al. [24] on Cheddar. Thus, the limited changes in the elastic and viscous components in the range 40-50°C could be interpreted as a mechanical resistance of the cheese network in relation to the thermal stability of the proteins, while water losses would be prevented by the measuring cell. The cheese protein network is the solid phase, Dynamic shear test and functional properties 327 which entraps fat globules and water. The thermal stability of the protein network results from hydrophobe interactions and polar links determining the secondary and tertiary structures of the proteins. Increasing sample temperature causes both storage and loss moduli decrease as the structure breaks down and the sample becomes less viscoelastic [17] , the structure of protein chains loses its mechanical resistance and has a greater conformational mobility, promoting the viscous component [2, 17] . Above 65°C, casein started to aggregate upon heating, which represents a structural reorganisation, a process that would lead to an increase in the elastic component of the casein matrix and less conformational mobility. For temperatures over 65°C the phenomenon of aggregation of casein is more developed than the agitation of the network. Thus, 60-65°C represents a change of phase between agitation and aggregation. The higher values of the viscous component G'', following the crossing point between G' and G'', would express these phenomena. After the melting of cheese fat, the changes in protein-protein interactions and water-protein interactions contri-bute to the collapse of the protein network [24] . Structural rearrangements of proteins due to thermal treatment during testing follow complex processes for caseins and whey proteins, partly described by Holt [16] . At higher temperatures, the high variability of the data might be explained partly by the instability of the product and partly by the difficult measuring conditions. Nevertheless, the increase in G'(t) can be interpreted as a loss of protein structure with a polymerisation and compaction of the protein network due to thermal aggregation [9] in relation to a loss of bond water, which normally contributes to maintaining the original protein structure.
Dynamic shear profiles of the different cheese varieties
Different rheological profiles are presented in Figure 4 . They were selected in order to represent the diversity of the profiles observed with the 20 cheese varieties tested. The levels of G' and G'' before and after the crossing point, their relative levels, the level of tan d and the temperatures related to its maximum and its particular '1' value characterise different patterns, indicating that each cheese variety has its own rheological signature.
The hard Comté cheese had a dynamic shear-temperature profile of G', and also G'', like a 'golf club'. The temperature for tan d = 1 occurred around 60°C, and close to 75°C for the maximum value of tan d, which was higher than 3.
The hard Cheddar cheese had a dynamic-shear temperature profile of G' and G'' like a 'tea-spoon'. The temperature for tan d = 1 occurred around 50-55°C, while it was 70°C for the maximum value of tan d, which reached a peak lower than 3. This temperature profile, log G versus T, is quite similar to those obtained by Horne et al. [17] with the same cheese, but we could not compare G' and G'' values because the gap used was not the same.
The semi-hard Raclette cheese had a dynamic-shear temperature profile of G' and G'' with rather pronounced variations like a 'ladle', with two crossing-points, associated with tan d = 1. The first one occurred around 50°C and the second one between 80-85°C. The value of the maximum of tan d was lower than 2. The second crossing-point would indicate a thermal reorganisation of the cheese matrix at high temperatures. Differences in the level of G' and G'' between our work and that of Horne et al. [17] might be explained by the differences in the gap used.
A very hard Parmesan cheese was the only variety with the elastic component G' always higher than the viscous component, resulting in values of tan d always lower than 1, without any crossing-point. Moreover, the values of G' and G'' were the highest among all the studied cheeses.
These results suggest that there was no aggregation of casein upon heating during the test, as previously described for the other cheeses. This could be explained by the cheese-making and ripening conditions of Parmesan: the strong cooking stage with a rapid temperature increase from clotting temperature to 56°C within 5 min might change the properties of the protein matrix, properties which could be expressed during the rheological test. Moreover, Parmesan is submitted to a long ripening time inducing a high level of proteolysis, as shown in Table I , which can contribute to the rheological response, especially at a high temperature. Parmesan cheese is made from partially skimmed milk, resulting in low fat content (Tab. I), which might reduce the melting of the cheese. As described for Mozzarella by Tunick et al. [37] : when fat content increases, softness and meltability increase.
The overall levels of G' and G'' profiles decreased from Parmesan, Comté, Cheddar to Raclette. In the same cheese order, except Parmesan which had a particular profile, the temperature value for tan d = 1 decreased, as well as the value of the maximum of tan d. The structural reorganisation, which represents the thermal change from mobility to aggregation of casein appeared more and more pronounced from Parmesan to Raclette, through Comté and Cheddar, with temperature increase during the test. This could be related to the structural properties of the cheese matrix, protein-protein interactions and water-protein interactions and thus to the cheese-making conditions, especially to the cooking treatment during the cheese-making process [9] . Parmesan undergoes the strongest heating stage during the cheese-making process, followed by Comté, while Cheddar is a medium cooked cheese, and Raclette an uncooked cheese. The effects of the heating treatment during the cheese-making process would result in the structural properties of the cheese matrix. Different models based on milk protein, homogenised milk or milk fat systems explain interaction between protein-protein [6, 9] , water and protein [5] , and the distribution of fat globules entrapped in the protein network [40] . Those interactions would determine the rheological behaviour during heating of the final cheese, and thus its functional properties. In particular, the temperature of the melting of the cheese matrix appears to be strongly dependent on the technological, especially cooking, history of the cheese matrix. We can conclude that the temperature range between the two particular values of tan d (value '1' and maximum value) is highly critical regarding the structural changes related to functional properties.
The variations of G' and G'' with temperature for Mozzarella were much less pronounced than with the previously discussed cheeses, with smaller amplitudes resulting in lower values of tan d. This particular behaviour could be related to the structural properties determined by the specific mechanical and cooking treatment during the cheese-making process: protein fibres were aligned when the cheese was stretched and moulded [27] . The casein in the low-moisture Mozzarella was in the form of longitudinally-aligned fibres with entrapped fat columns, consisting of discrete and coalesced fat globules, of similar orientation [13] .
The processed cheese had a special profile with an increase in G' and G'' after the unique crossing-point, corresponding to the maximum value of tan d observed at 60°C. The elastic component G' was always higher than the viscous component G''. The pattern of viscoelastic changes with temperature is very different than for the other cheeses. We can assume that the processed cheese matrix had very specific structural properties, resulting from the mixture of different ingredients (milk powder, emulsifying salts and milk fat …) during the process. Poor meltability of processed cheese has been associated with a high degree of fat emulsification, as evidenced by the size distribution of fat globules determined by electron microscopy [34] .
Taneya et al. [36] have shown that softening properties of processed cheese can be explained by the distribution of casein in the processed cheese: in soft processed cheeses which have a lower softening point than hard processed cheese, caseins are uniformly dispersed, but those in the hard type are partially in a pearl necklace structure. Table I gives the values of the meltability and stretchability indices obtained with the different cheese varieties. The stretchability indices ranged from 14 to 750 mm, with the lowest value observed with Mimolette and the highest value with Appenzeller, Swiss Gruyère and Mamirolle. The coefficients of variation were high, ranging from 4.0 to 25.4%. Meltability indices ranged from 0.99 to 2.49 cm at 60°C, values measured with the processed cheese Pr2 and Mimolette, respectively. They ranged from 1.28 to 2.88 at 80°C, with Pr2 and Cantal, respectively. Coefficients of variation ranged from 1.28 to 2.88% at 60 °C, and from 2.6 to 9.5% at 80°C.
Meltability and stretchability of the cheeses
Multivariate analysis
A PCA was performed on the data set including the rheological, physico-chemical data and the indices of meltability and stretchability. The Parmesan-type cheese was excluded from the data set due to its particular behaviour, resulting in missing data for the temperature associated with tan d = 1. The first three principal components represent up to 70% of the total variability of the data set (Fig. 5a, b) . The first principal component (PC1) was explained mainly by all the physico-chemical variables except pH, and the variables tan d and G' at low temperatures. The meltability indices weakly explained the PC1. Interestingly, they were weakly related to DM, fat and Ca, and even to the proteolysis indices. The second principal component (PC2) was mainly determined by the rheological variables G' and tan d at temperatures between 55 and 65°C. The rheological variables measured at high temperatures contributed equally to both PC1 and PC2. Two axes of interpretation can complete the analysis of the PC1-PC2 map. The first one opposed the variable G'50 to tan d 50, pH, the stretchability index and tan d 30. The second one included the variables tan d and G' for the high temperatures 70 and 85°C.
PC3 represents 12% of the total variability. PC3 was determined by multiple weak contribution of the different rheological variables measured either at low or high temperatures, as well as the physicochemical variables. PC3 was essentially determined by the meltability indices and Si in opposition. A weak correlation (r = -0.36) was observed between Si and Mi60. This opposition would indicate that a stretchable cheese would have a weaker aptitude to melt, as already observed by the professionals. The results do not confirm those obtained by Richoux et al. [31] who observed a strong correlation between stretchability and meltability indices for one cheese variety: Emmental. A significant correlation (r = 0.56) was observed between pH and Si. Kimura et al. [20] have already pointed out the relationship between pH and stretchability of the Japanese String cheese variety. The stretchability index contributed weakly to PC3, as well as G' at 65°C.
In the PC1/PC2 diagram, the axis 1 separates the cheeses into two main clusters, but the processed cheese Pr2 is isolated in the upper right corner of the diagram. The first cluster gathers in quite a close manner Mozzarella, Mamirolle, Raclette, Reblochon and the two processed cheeses Pr1 and Pr3. All the other cheeses are located in a second loose cluster on the left side of the diagram, where they are mainly separated along PC2. Nevertheless, a sub-cluster with Comté, Cantal, Swiss Gruyère and Emmental was noticeable on this diagram. The PC2/PC3 diagram gives evidence of a much better separation of the cheeses into each of the clusters previously described. Even if PC3 represented a lower level of variability, it contributed well to this separation. We can attribute this contri-bution especially to the functional properties of the cheeses.
The relationships between the rheological variables measured with the dynamic shear test and the indices of meltability and stretchability appeared to be complex and non-linear. This would explain why no significant correlation, i.e. linear relation, was noticed in the literature. These relationships would need to be explored further by a multidimensional approach. The PC1-PC3 diagram shows a real but weak opposition between G'65 and the stretchability index on one side, and the meltability indices on the other side.
CONCLUSION
Throughout this study a simple, repeatable rheological test enabled us to establish a profile representative of each cheese variety. However, given the commercial origin of the cheeses, it is impossible to establish a relationship between the technological factors of their composition and their functional properties. With this in mind, our laboratory used an experimental approach, using factorial design constructed from a cheese model. This study, conducted with the help of bibliographical data and competences developed at the ENIL of Mamirolle, should enable us to identify and classify according to hierarchy the influence of technological factors and composition on the rheological variables and on the functional properties.
Thus, further studies on other cheese varieties are required to understand better the relationships between cheese-making conditions and functional properties in order to optimise them and even to predict them.
